STATE OF HAWAII
LAND USE COMMISSION

Minutes of Meeting
Conference Room, State Building
54 High Street
Wailuku, Maui

November 20, 1980 - 8:30 a.m.

COMMISSIONERS PRESENT: Charles Duke, Chairman
Shinichi Nakagawa, Vice Chairman
Richard Choy
Shinsei Miyasato
Mitsuo Oura
Carol Whitesell
William Yuen

COMMISSIONERS ABSENT: George Pascua
Edward Yanai

STAFF PRESENT: Gordan Furutani, Executive Officer
Joseph Chu, Planner
Allan Kawada, Deputy Attorney General
Dora Horikawa, Chief Clerk
Jean McManus, Court Reporter

HEARING (cont.)

A80-490 - CHRISTY T. MAMIYA

At the request of Counselor Lowenthal, the following Intervenor's witness was taken out of turn and called to testify:

INTERVENOR

Ernest Robello - District Conservationist

Direct examination by Mr. Lowenthal---------135 to 142
Cross examination by Mr. Ueoka-------------143 to 148
Cross examination by Mr. Kosaka----------148 to 149
Cross examination by Miss Chock-----------149 to 150
Redirect examination by Mr. Lowenthal------151
Examination by Commissioner Yuen----------151 to 152
Examination by Commissioner Whitesell-----153
Minutes - November 20, 1980

Co-counsel Mr. Hall advised that Mr. Charles Plunkett, Sr. was withdrawing as an intervenor. The Chairman directed Mr. Hall to amend his intervention petition by deleting the name of Charles Plunkett, Sr.

PETITIONER (cont.)

Meyer L. Ueoka - Wild Life Biologist, County Division of Fish and Game

Direct examination by Mr. Ueoka------------------158 to 159
Cross examination by Mr. Lowenthal-------------160
Redirect examination by Mr. Ueoka--------------160 to 161

Christy T. Mamiya (cont.)

Cross examination by Mr. Kosaka------------------162 to 168
Cross examination by Miss Chock------------------169 to 182
Cross examination by Mr. Lowenthal-------------182 to 212
Redirect examination by Mr. Ueoka--------------213 to 218

Mr. Hall stated that Lieutenant Governor Jean King was present in the audience but will have to leave for Honolulu shortly, and asked that she be permitted to testify out of turn.

INTERVENOR

Lieutenant Governor Jean King

Direct examination by Mr. Hall------------------219 to 227
Cross examination by Mr. Ueoka------------------228 to 241
Examination by Commissioner Yuen------------------241 to 245

Chairman Duke announced that the hearing will be moved to the Boy Scout Headquarters this afternoon.

The Commission was in recess from 12:30 p.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Boy Scout Headquarters
Liholiho Street
Wailuku, Maui

2:00 p.m.

INTERVENOR (cont.)

Paul Schwind - Chief Planner, State Department of Agriculture

Direct examination by Mr. Lowenthal---------252 to 270
Cross examination by Mr. Ueoka----------------271 to 280
Cross examination by Mr. Kosaka----------------280 to 285
Redirect examination by Mr. Lowenthal--------286 to 287
Recross examination by Mr. Ueoka-------------287 to 290
Examination by Vice Chairman Nakagawa---------290 to 292
Examination by Commissioner Oura-------------292 to 294
Examination by Chairman Duke------------------294 to 298

It was announced that the hearing on Docket A80-490, Christy T. Mamiya, will be continued until February 10, 1981, and all parties and the public will be notified of the time and place at a later date.

The hearing was adjourned at 3:25 p.m.